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Who are we?

Who are we?
 An international peer-reviewed journal for

postgraduates in the arts, humanities, social sciences
and education
 A training vehicle for University of Glasgow

postgraduates
 A home and source of support for other

postgraduate-led projects

What are our aims?
• ‘to provide a critical but supportive entry into the realm of
academic publishing for emerging academics, including
postgraduates and recent postdoctoral students’
 to help postgrads get published
• ‘to encourage the publication of high quality postgraduate
research’
 to make it good
• ‘to engage in training postgraduate students in the various tasks
that running an academic journal requires’
 to let postgrads learn about the publishing process
• ‘to enhance both employability and the graduate experience’
 to help postgrads get good jobs
 whilst having a good time!

Our story

eSharp Timeline
2005 - Enhancing Student Employability 31 Oct 2008
2002 - eSharp conceived Co-ordination Team (ESECT) award
– 5 yr
at first Uni of Glasgow
anniversary
GSAH PG conference 2006 - incorporate
2004 - incorporate
Faculty of
LBSS; independent
2008 - first
Education
training seminars
supplement:
HistPer
2002

2004

2006

2005 - first spin-off
created: SharpEdge
2003 - eSharp Issue 1 for
PGs in Arts and Humanities
and first conference
proceedings

Facts and Figures

eSharp today

2007 - first
eBook:
‘Writing for
Scholarly
Journals’

2006 – first seminar series:
‘Publish or Perish’

2008
2008 - 10th
issue launch
and TKR
launched

eSharp the journal

Publishing questions...

• remains a focal point for us
– how we’re best known
– a constant
 publish 2 journals biannually:

Issue 12 due Dec 2008

Issue 3 due April 2009

...Postgrad solutions!
eSharp and other postgrad publishers
 can provide the time and support needed to help

emerging talent
 have the freshness and flexibility to stand at the

cutting edge of publishing
 provide peer-led answers from those who know best
 eSharp hosted the 2005 conference, ‘The Future of

Postgraduate Journals’
 Newly formed Association of Postgraduate Journals

Future prospects: publishing old and new

eSharp the project

Workshops and training

• Much more than just a journal now

• Writing and
publishing
workshops
• Seminar series
• eBooks
• Internal training for
Board Members

• Becoming the natural postgrad-led and

postgrad-focused home for projects at
Glasgow
• ‘Entrepreneurial' spirit

–£

Internal Training

External Training

Longevity of the project

Contribution to postgrad education
• 5 years experience in publishing and project
•
•
•
•

The future for postgrad publishing...
Good for postgrads
• Encourages postgrads to take ‘ownership’ of training
• Enriches and broadens research skills, in both publishing and

project-led world

Good for academics
• Widens communication and networks between universities,

leading to internationalisation from local hubs
• Improves training and student-led initiatives within university
(ticks boxes!)

management
Raising bar of academic publishing
– Cutting-edge stuff!
Links and networks - improving grad experience in
Glasgow, UK-wide, and even internationally
Improving communication between students/teachers
– breaking barriers?
Flexibility and open-mindedness; interest in growth
and development

Final thoughts…
…We should believe in eSharp because it has
provided a way of tackling one of the biggest
challenges to graduate research life in the arts,
humanities and education: isolation. eSharp is not
just a journal or a training vehicle, it is also the
real thing – a real, live, genuine, believe-it-or-not
living and breathing research culture.
Soule et al 2007:34

Good for publishing
• Codifies standards amongst postgrads worldwide, encouraging

quality and consistency
• Increases credibility and prestige of online/postgrad
publishing, generating more contributors and readers
• Improves level of academic discourse

Web: http://www.glasgow.ac.uk/esharp
Email: esharp@gla.ac.uk

